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From the Management Team
Endeavour Has
Much To Look
Forward To
Schools are busy places but
this year, life at school changed
somewhat. This time last term,
we were still operating under
Covid restrictions, which put
our extra-curricular and cocurricular programs on hold.
No excursions, no interschool
sports, no Major Production ‘no’ to lots of activities that
enrich the learning and social
lives of our students, and we
missed these activities!
A term down the track, we are
well and truly back to ‘busy’
and our students have much to
look forward to. The remaining
three weeks of this term o er a
dizzying array of extra and cocurricular experiences, all
designed to stretch, delight, or

challenge our students. This

Got Talent show, the South

week, we are very excited

Australian Chess Tournament,

about Endeavour’s inaugural

Drive20 and the Year 9 Band

Readers and Writers Festival,

Tour. Much to look forward to

and the Senior Drama

indeed. As you scroll through

Production of Lord of the Flies.

this and any other edition of the

Year 7s will be amazed by the

Anchor, you will see just how

World of Maths incursion and a

rich our programs are.

Year 10 Geography class heads
o on a eld trip to the

Endeavour’s Vision for

Salisbury and St Kilda

Learners places emphasis on

wetlands. Our Tournament of

the capabilities of

Minds teams continue to

Independence,

prepare and rehearse for their

Interdependence and

competition, and District

Collective Action. By extending

Netball is happening at West

our curriculum to include the

Beach. Alongside all of this, are

kinds of activities mentioned

the lunchtime o erings: Rubik's

here, we o er our students

Cube Club, Chess Club, Big

many ways to develop their

Ideas Club, Dungeons and

personal characteristics and

Dragons Club, Maths Help and

dispositions. Students who are

Science Help.

involved in these events have
opportunities to sharpen their

Other up-coming highlights for

communication skills, develop

this term are the Year 12

creative and critical thinking,

Formal, the annual Endeavour’s

build teamwork and social

/

skills, and enhance leadership

We are very fortunate to be

qualities. Extra and co-

able to o er our students these

What do we gain by all of our

curricular activities are also

experiences and we are

hard work? I have seen what

likely to upskill moral and

delighted that so many of them

di cult things God demands of

ethical values in students and

are excited by them.

us. God makes everything

contribute to good physical and
mental health.

happen at the right time.

Louisa Mulligan
Director of Middle Years

Ecclesiastes 3: 9-11

/

Important Dates
Week 9
Monday 14 September
Senior Drama excursion
Connected
Schools
Enrichment day
Monday 14 - Wednesday 16
September
Stage 1 Outdoor Education
camp - Miss Facchin's class
Wednesday 16 September
Year 7/8 SACSA Soccer
Stage 1 Geography excursion
Welcome to High School
evening for Year 7 2021
6:30pm-8:00pm
Thursday 17 September
College Photo day
Year 9/10 SACSA Soccer
Friday 18 September
Open SACSA Soccer

Year 9 DriveIn20 Languages
exhibition

Saturday 19 September
Class of 2010 - 10 Year
Reunion

Thursday 24 September
Year 8 Immunisations
Friday 25 September
Year 12 Formal
Final day of Term 3

Week 10
Monday 21 September
SA Chess Schools Tournament
Year 7 Literacy incursion
Care
Group
Connection
Evening Year 7s, Year 10s and
all new students
Wednesday 23 September
Year 9 band tour to St Paul
Lutheran
Wednesday 23 - Friday 25
September
Year 11 Camp

Diary Dates
Monday 12 October
Term 4 begins
Monday 19 October
Years
7-12
Learning
Conversations
Friday 23 October
Year 12 nal day

School Calendar can be viewed
on the Edumate Student and
Parent Portals.

/

/

Ministry
Blessed to be a
Blessing
In the early chapters of the
Bible we read the account of
God’s creation of all things
including humanity and His
declaring that it was ‘very
good’ (Genesis 1&2). Sadly, not
long after this Adam and Eve
are deceived and make a bad
choice and sin enters the
world. This not only separates
us all from relationship with our
loving Father God, but also
damages His good creation
(Genesis 3). The ‘Good News’
is that God loved us too much
for that to be the end of the
story (John 3.16).
Enter Abraham and Sarah, the
beginning of a great family, a
nation that would ultimately
bring us the baby Jesus who
would grow up to become our

sacri ce and saviour taking the

when in the power of His Spirit

sin of the world upon himself

we speak, act and live in a way

and restoring us and creation

that points others to the loving

back into right relationship with

arms of our Heavenly Father

our God. God made a promise

through Jesus Christ.

to Abraham when he said: "I
will make you into a great

Jesus in his famous Sermon on

nation, and I will bless you;I will

the Mount says “You are the

make your name great, and you

light of the world… …let your

will be a blessing", Genesis

light shine before others, that

12.2.

they may see your good deeds
and glorify your Father in

As followers of Christ this

heaven” (Matt 5.14-16).

promise applies to us, we

Likewise, the apostle Peter

become

the

children

writes “Like good stewards of

Abraham

and

even

of

more

the manifold grace of God,

importantly the sons and

serve one another with

daughters of God. We are

whatever gift each of you has

blessed to be a blessing. We

received.”

are blessed because Christ did
what was impossible for us, he

It is awesome to see that even

defeated sin and death on the

amidst this time of Covid that

Cross so that we could be

sta and students of

restored to relationship with

Endeavour continue to serve

our Loving Creator. How are we

with the gifts they have been

a blessing? We are a blessing

given and in doing so shine the

/

light of Jesus into what for

look outward and serve others

many has been a very dark

even when the going gets

time. Sally Sandford-Morgan

tough. I’d like to nish with the

and sta raised around $2000

words of the Spanish Carmelite

through a soup lunch and a

Nun Teresa of Avila; “Christ has

bacon and egg breakfast to

no body now but yours. No

support teachers in Lutheran

hands, no feet on earth but

schools in Indonesia.

yours. Yours are the eyes
through which he looks with

Students across the school
have served our Connected
primary schools through an art
incursion and a scavenger hunt
and will continue to serve them
with some music excursions

It was also a privilege to join
with sta to clean and revitalise
a part of West Terrace
Cemetery during our service
day last week.

over the coming weeks.

compassion on this world.
Yours are the feet with which
he walks to do good. Yours are
the hands through which he
blesses all the world. Yours are
the hands, yours are the feet,
yours are the eyes, you are his
body. Christ has no body now
on earth but yours.”

It’s great to be part of a
community that continues to

Jason Urquhart
Lay Chaplain

/

Vision for Learners
Thank you for the
Canvas Response
We are pleased to see that
more than half of you have
logged in to Canvas! As we
have mentioned before in the
Anchor and in emails, Canvas
is our new Learning
Management System and is
the new home of teacher
feedback and task results,
replacing Term 1 and 3
progress reports. It is giving
students an easier and more
consistent experience nding
subject resources, managing
deadlines and submitting work;
as an “observer” in Canvas, you
are able to see some of what
your child sees, and can
support them in their learning
and with developing
organisation.

A reminder that you will only be

support your child with their

receiving formal reports in

learning and encourage

Terms 2 and 4 from now on.

organisation and

Canvas is the place to see a

independence skills, have a

more frequent snapshot of your

chat with your child’s Care

child’s progress. Please

Group teacher or Year Level

contact us to receive help if

Leader; they will be happy to

you are having di culties

help.

setting up access to Canvas or
look back over the previous
letters attached. An easy to

Peter Pearse
Deputy Principal

follow Q&A Help sheet will
soon be available on the Parent
Portal page. Look out also for
our rst Facebook video about
logging into

Care Group
Connection Evening

Canvas. Instructions and short

Monday September 21 (Week

help videos are available on

10) this term is our Care Group

the Parent Portal on the

connection evening. This is a

College website. Please email

time for students in Year 10,

or call the school for

Year 7 and any new families to

assistance from one of our

the school this year, to meet

support team if you need to.

with the Care Group teacher.
Care Group is an important

If you would like some tips on

part of our pastoral care

how best to use Canvas to

program. Care Group

/

teachers journey through each

email. Positive relationships are

year with students from when

important to us and we

In order for this day to run

they start Year 7 until they

welcome any opportunity to

e ectively we require

graduate in Year 12. Students

work together for the best

volunteers from our school

remain in the same Care Group

outcomes for your child.

community to act as

for their entire schooling and
as such this forms the most
enduring point of connection

interviewers. We do have some

Sharon Ward
Director of Senior Years

between families and the
College.

Year 10 students, as part of
their PLP course and
assessment will be sharing
their e-portfolios and careers
presentation to both their
parents / caregivers and Care
Group teachers as part of our
ongoing careers pathway
program.
Year 7 students will be
re ecting on their learner
pro les. There will also be
opportunity for discussion
about transition to secondary
school and the move into Year
8.

but we are always on the
lookout for more volunteers.

Louisa Mulligan
Director of Middle Years

We would love to have some of
our parents involved in this
program (no experience

Sandra Barry
Director of Learning

required!) so I am hopeful that
you will call or email me at the
College with an o er to assist.
(83683311

Year 10 Mock
Interviews

or annie. tridge@endeavour.sa.
edu.au). All details and
information regarding the

Our Personal Learning

interview session is provided

Pathways program continues

along with a very tasty morning

next term with the Year 10s

tea. The interviews run from

developing their skills in

9.00am until about 12.30pm.

applying for and obtaining an
entry level job. Students are
required to complete a written

Annie Fitridge
Pathways Learning Leader

application including Resume
and Cover letter and then
undertake a ‘mock’ job

New students will have time to
talk about how well they have
settled in to life at Endeavour,
clarify any expectations and
discuss their progress.

‘regulars’ we are able to call on

interview for the position. Past
students have always

Year 12 Transition
Counselling

commented on the value of this

Senior Sta will be meeting

experience in preparing them

with all Year 12 students during

for the challenges faced in

Week 8 and 9 to ensure they

applying for jobs now, and into

have created a pathway plan as

Parents / caregivers can make

the future. The Mock

they transition into further

bookings via

Interviews will take place on

education or employment. We

schoolinterviews.com.au.

Monday 9 November here at

were pleased with the way the

/

chosen course and many have
now completed the SATAC
application for University entry
in 2021. A reminder that SATAC
applications need to be
completed and paid for before
the close of business on

Wednesday, September 30
2020. TAFE applications can
also be completed through
SATAC but have no associated
cost – the ideal backup plan!
Students are able to return to
the SATAC website to change

their preferences any time up
until January 7 2021.

Annie Fitridge
Pathways Learning Leader

/

Around the College
Tahlia Eddy and Isabelle
Sando
Drama Leaders

Drama Production
Update
Finding out we were doing
Lord of The Flies as the 2020
major senior production
sparked an immense amount

South Australian
Junior Chess League

of excitement for the senior
Drama class, and this

The nal rounds of the SAJCL

excitement only continues to

were completed last Friday

build. With performances

night in the city. I am proud to

starting Thursday this week,

announce that our Chess team

everyone is starting to feel a
little nervous as everything

It was unbelievable to hear

comes together and rehearsals

that all three shows sold out in

begin to feel like a whole show.

only a matter of a day, and we

Besides the feeling of

can’t wait to perform for

butter ies, all students

everyone coming. We would

involved are mostly just overly

also just like to say a huge

grateful that despite the state

thank you to everyone who has

of the world and even Australia

supported the Drama

– we are still able to be granted

department and made this

with the opportunity to perform

performance possible, every

in front of a live audience,

little contribution has helped

whether it be big or small.

so much and made this
performance what it is.

nished second in their
Division 3 category overall.
While the competition was at a
limited capacity this year, with
only 8 rounds instead of the
normal 14, the competition was
even faster paced than
previous years.

/

A special thank you to our

remarkable achievement. I

players both in the team and

Chess Leader, Joshua

would also like to thank our

here at the College, who

Schubert, who has participated

new members Naomi Schubert

continually raise the standards

in the team throughout most of

and Jacob Nitschke too for

for our students to ourish with

his time here at Endeavour

their e orts and high standard

their chess.

College and now hands the

of gameplay throughout the

baton to the next group of

competition. We look forward

players. Raiden Bruce has also

to getting involved in the SAJCL

been formally recognised, as

again in 2021. The last three

he has remained undefeated in

years has seen Endeavour

the SAJCL in two years of

College nish in the top three.

competition across 22 rounds

This includes winning it twice

(48 games) of Chess; a most

in 2017-18. It is a credit to all

Mark Slaven
Chess Club Coordinator

/

Senior Years
2020 Premier’s
ANZAC Spirit Award
Assembly
We are very proud to announce
that Tyla Peters (Year 10) is an
awardee of the 2020 Premier’s
ANZAC Spirit Award. We
celebrated her achievement at
a whole school assembly
where Malcolm McInerney,
organiser of the award,

was her great great uncle, Rex

than through stories from his

Glasson. Tyla wrote a poignant

family." (Tyla Peters)

tribute to the service and
sacri ce of not only Rex but her

Hence his service and ultimate

extended family. Whilst serving

sacri ce was felt for

as a pilot of the Royal

generations and Tyla was able

Australian Airforce and then

to capture this story

the Royal Airforce during World

beautifully.

War Two, Rex’s plane went
down o the coast of Belgium.

“The essence of the ANZAC
spirit can be encapsulated in

“Rex’s young wife Yvonne was

four

pregnant with their rst child

perseverance, mateship and

when he left for Europe.

resourcefulness.

Yvonne gave birth to their son,

the ability to do something that

Je rey, whilst Rex was

frightens one, perseverance is

serving with the RAF and

persistence

consequently Rex never had

something despite di culty in

the opportunity to meet his

achieving success, mateship is

son.”

companionship or friendship

“Rex had so much to look

especially between individuals

The focus of Tyla’s entry, which

forward to with a young wife

and resourcefulness is the

consisted of a 2000-word

who loved him dearly and a

ability to nd quick and clever

research essay on an

newborn son that will grow up

ways to overcome di culties.

Australian Veteran and a

never knowing his father other

These

personally presented Tyla and
the College with a certi cate
and trophy.

words;

courage,
Courage is

in

qualities

abundance

in

doing

were

in

Australian

/

service

men

and

women

Northern Suburbs Sub Branch,

during the 20th century and

Pieter

were clearly evident in the

presentation to Year 12 student

remarkable sacri ces made.

Logan Mulady. Logan was

Rex Arthur Glasson was but

presented with a framed copy

one of many who made the

of the sign that adorns the

ultimate

Peter Badcoe VC Complex at

sacri ce

for

his

country under conditions hard
to imagine today.” (Tyla Peters)
Tyla will attend a formal
ceremony at ANZAC House
later in the month, where the
Premier will o cially present
the award. The College
celebrates and recognises
Tyla’s achievements and
acknowledges the service and
sacri ce of all Australian
servicemen and women.

Kelli Delacy
History Teacher

Veterans Day 2020
It was with great excitement
and anticipation that seventy
Year 10 History students came
together in the Endeavour
Centre gymnasium on Tuesday
1 September to meet and
engage with a group of twelve
Australian war veterans. These
veterans’ collective service and
experience spanned from the
Korean and Vietnam Wars.

Our Year 10 History courses
have a strong focus on
Australia’s

involvement

in

these 20th century con icts. In
recent weeks students have
been undertaking individual
assignments looking at the
service

of

our

military

personnel and the ways in
which war has a ected their
lives. What better way to nd
out

rst-hand about these

things

than

to

interview

Dawson,

made

a

Edinburgh, which is named in
honour of Major Peter Badcoe,
VC. Logan, a relative of the late
Major Badcoe, accepted the
gift on behalf of his family.
Major Badcoe was killed in
Vietnam and posthumously
awarded the Victoria Cross, the
highest award for gallantry in
battle that can be awarded to a
member of the Australian
armed forces.

veterans personally?
After

some

general

introductions, smaller groups
were formed where students
conducted interviews with the
veterans using background
research

and

prepared

questions to assist them. At the
conclusion of the interviews,
everyone came together again
and a student representative
from each group presented a
gift to their veteran as an
expression of thanks.

Vietnam

Association

of

concluded, the veterans were
served lunch in the EC Foyer.
Veterans Day, which has been
a strong xture on our school
calendar

Following this, the President of
the

After the formalities were

Veterans
Australia

for

many

years,

proved extremely successful
once again. The Year 10s
behaved

impeccably

and

/

experience, learning not only

preparing and planning the

Navigation through the large

about

individual

three-day camp. Throughout

river system also posed a

contributions of these men but

the three days students were

challenge to the classes as a

also the human impact of war.

faced with many challenges

combination of many side

The History sta , Ms Kelli

including portages, heavy river

waters, ood waters and

the

deLacy and I, are very proud of

ow and navigational

smaller creeks became di cult

the students for the way they

obstacles. Students were

to distinguish from one

immersed themselves in this

required to navigate obstacles

another. The many obstacles

purposeful

within the river, including

the classes overcame, provided

the

submerged trees and shallow

many opportunities for

respectful manner in which

water. The students were also

problem solving which

they honoured these former

tasked with portaging around

contributed to each student's

servicemen. We have all been

obstacles which blocked the

development in their outdoor

touched and impacted by the

river. Portaging involved all

skills and ability. Each student

testimonies that were shared.

students exiting their kayaks

felt like they had improved their

and carrying them on land

collaboration, leadership and

We salute these men for their

around the obstacle.

outdoor living skills throughout

service to our nation.

Overcoming this took a lot of

the camp and really enjoyed

physical strength and

the experience of organising

endurance as each kayak

and camping with less input

needed to be unpacked before

and supervision from teachers.

opportunity

learning
and

for

David Thiele
History Learning Leader

being carried and then

Kelli deLacy
History Teacher

repacked on the other side.
This was a large task as each
kayak held all of the equipment

Outdoor Education
Self-Reliant Camp
During Week 6 and 7, the Stage

the student required for the
three days and one of the
portages was approximately
150m long.

2 Outdoor Education classes
undertook self-reliant kayaking
expeditions to Chowilla and Ral
Ral Creek, Renmark. Each
student was assigned a role for

Lili Fountain and James CorkGorringe
Outdoor Education Students

the camp within their class and
were required to assist in
/

Sport News
Open Boys
Volleyball
The Open Boys Volleyball team
advanced to the Pool B nals to
tackle some of the bigger sh

Congratulations to the team of:

have been practicing

Jack Pearse, Zac Carter, Logan

throughout the past eight

Mulady, Dylan Thomas, Jason

weeks in a competitive

Dang, Joshua Vollebregt and

environment and collect data

Jayden Nhek.

that we later can use within our
external assignment.

in Adelaide’s volleyball circles,
including some schools that
have regular volleyball
programs. The rst match of
the day was intense, winning
the rst set, then coming back
from 16-10 down to win the
second set, and the match. In

Tim Kupke
Coach
Across the two classes, we had

the next two matches we

four teams that partook in the

played the eventual top two
teams, and nearly matched
them; both were just out of our
grasp! The boys played in the
3rd/4th playo , nishing in the
middle of the pack from six
teams on the day. An excellent
achievement from a group of
young gentlemen who have
come together quickly and
learnt so much.

Physical Education
Volleyball Excursion
On Monday of Week 8 the two
Year 12 Physical Education
classes travelled to Cedar
College to partake in a
Volleyball Inter-College
Competition. This day provided
us with an opportunity to
implement the strategies we

round robin tournament along
with the two teams from Cedar.
Endeavour’s Party Mix took out
the title, winning the grand nal
two sets to one. The day was a
great opportunity to interact
with students from a di erent
school to discuss their
approaches to the newly
structured Year 12 Physical

/

enjoy some friendly
competition.

Katie Bowler and Daniel
Radolovic
Sport Leaders

/

Notices
Students taking
extended leave
outside of school
holidays

College Open Day

If you intend for your child to
take extended leave outside of
school holidays, parents will
need to ll out a government
form for students taking
extended leave prior to the
leave time. Once this form has
been received by the College it
will then need to be approved
by the Principal.
The form can be emailed to
parents upon request or
collected from Student
Services.

DriveIn20

Photo Day 2020 –
Thursday
September 17
Next Thursday will see our
annual Endeavour College
Photo Day. Classes will
continue to run as normal with
students allowed to come and
go from lessons as the
schedule requires.
Please look over the schedule

/

Endeavour College Photo
Day Schedule 2020.pdf

Note these important details:

jacket.

Please also note that an

Long hair should be worn

additional photo day will occur

up for group photos but

in Term 4 for sports teams yet

may be down for

to be selected.

Students should bring the

individual photos.

photo order envelope on

Students should arrive to

the day even if families do

school cleanly shaven

not intend ordering

and haircuts in keeping

photos.

with our uniform policy.

Students should wear

Jewellery should be in

their full winter uniform.

accordance with the

Sports team photos will

College’s uniform policy.

also be taken in winter

False eyelashes or make-

uniform.

up are not permitted, in

Senior Years students

keeping with our regular

should wear their blazer.

uniform policy.

Peter Pearse
Deputy Principal

Ping-Pong-a-Thon

Middle Years students
should wear their junior

/

